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R elation betw een inelastic electron tunneling and vibrationalexcitation ofsingle

adsorbates on m etalsurfaces
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W eanalysetheoretically arelation between thevibrationalgeneration rateofasingleadsorbateby

tunneling electronsand theinelastictunneling (IET)currentin scanning tunneling m icroscope,and

theinuenceofthevibrationalexcitationson therateofadsorbatem otions.Specialattention ispaid

to thee�ectsof�nitelifetim eofthevibrationalexcitations.W eshow thatin thevicinity and below

theIET threshold therateofadsorbatem otion deviatesfrom a sim plepower-law dependenceon the

biasvoltage due to the e�ectsofbath tem perature and adsorbate vibrationallifetim e broadenings.

The tem perature broadening appears to be con�ned near the threshold voltage within a narrow

region ofseveralkB T,whereas the lifetim e broadening m anifests itselfin a m uch wider region of

applied voltagesbelow the IET threshold.

PACS num bers:68.37.EF,68.43.Pq

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Since a pioneering dem onstration of a single atom ic

switch by Eigler etal.,1 in which high and low current

state are realized via controlling Xe atom transfer be-

tween a Nisubstrateand a tip ofscanning tunneling m i-

croscope (STM ),there have been very exciting develop-

m entsin theuniqueabilityofSTM toinducethem otions

and reactions ofsingle adsorbates at surfaces. Exam -

plesofsuch novelexperim entsaredissociation ofdecabo-

raneon Si(111),2 desorption ofhydrogen from hydrogen-

term inated Si(100),3 a step-by-step controlofchem ical

reaction to form a biphenylm olecule from a iodoben-

zeneon Cu(111),4 rotation and dissociation ofan oxygen

m olecule on Pt(111),5 rotation ofacetylene m olecule on

Cu (100),6 hoppingofCO on Pd(110),7 and hopping and

desorption ofam m onia on Cu(100).8

The theoreticalunderstanding ofthe physicalm echa-

nism s behind these m otions and reactions ofsingle ad-

sorbateshasm ade a slow but steady progresstoward a

fullunderstanding ofhow tunneling electrons couple to

nuclear m otion ofan adsorbate to overcom e the poten-

tialbarrieralong the relevantreaction coordinate. The

power-law dependenceoftheatom transferrateasafunc-

tion ofapplied voltageortunneling currentobserved for

the Eiglerswitch hasbeen m odelled asa potentialbar-

rier crossing between the potentialwells form ed by the

interaction ofthe the adatom with the tip and the sub-

strate,respectively. The atom overcom es the potential

barrierthrough the stepwisevibrationalladderclim bing

byinelastictunnelingelectrons.Theso-calledvibrational

heatingduetoinelastictunneling electronshasbeen pro-

posed by G ao et al.,9 W alkup et al.,10 and Brandbyge

& Hedegard11 [see also a detailed discussion in Ref.12].

Arrhenius-likeexpression fortherateofm otion ischarac-

terized by an e�ective tem peratureTe� in thepresenceof

inelastictunneling current,otherwisea vibrationalm ode

is in therm alequilibrium with a substrate tem perature

T.

Another possibility ofcoherent m ultistep vibrational

excitation by a single electron has been proposed by

Salam etal.,13 in analogy to a m echanism ofdesorption

induced by electronictransition developed by G adzuk.14

The coherentm ultiple excitation m echanism wasshown

to beim portantatlow tunneling currents,wheretheav-

erage tim e between successive electrons is longer than

the vibrationallifetim e. Dissociation rate ofsingle O 2

on Pt(111),where the vibrationalrelaxation rate ofthe

O -O stretch m odeduetoelectron-holepairexcitationsin

thesubstrateism uch largerthan thetunnelingcurrent,15

hasbeen satisfactory described by thiscoherentm ultiple

excitation process.5 However,one should bear in m ind

that since both coherent and incoherent m ultiple exci-

tation m echanism sshow a power-law dependence overa

lim ited rangeofthebiasvoltageorthetunnelingcurrent,

they can notbe sim ply distinguished.

Recently we have developed16,17,18 a theory ofvibra-

tionaltunnelingspectroscopyofadsorbateson m etalsur-

facesusing theK eldysh-G reen’sfunction m ethod19,20 for

an adsorbate-induced resonancem odelproposed by Pers-

son and Barato�.21 This has enabled us to elucidate

theelem entary processesofelectron transportvia adsor-

bate state,and to obtain generalform ulae for the elas-

tic and inelasticelectron tunneling (IET),and the e�ec-

tive vibrationaldistribution function within the second-

orderperturbation overthe electron-phonon interaction

ofadsorbates.In com parison with theearlierpapers,9,11

where the K eldysh form alism wasused aswell,we take

into accountself-consistently the e�ects ofthe �nite vi-

bration lifetim e on the IET spectra as wellas on the

vibration generation rate.

In this work a relation between the IET current and

vibrational generation rate is studied using the cou-

pled Dyson and kinetic equations for causaland statis-

ticalphonon K eldysh-G reen’sfunctions. The stationary

nonequilibrium phonon distribution function character-

ized bythecurrent-drivenvibrationalgenerationrateand

thevibrationalrelaxation rateallowsusto introducethe

e�ectivetem peratureand todescribeself-consistentlythe

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0405372v1
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IET-induced vibrationalheating. A prim ary interest is

focused on the vicinity and below the threshold ofthe

vibrationalexcitation. This situation was not investi-

gated in Refs.9,10,11,12,wherethelim itoflargeapplied

voltage was considered,eV � 
 (
 is the vibrational

m ode energy). Aswe show,the dependenciesofthe vi-

brationalgeneration rateand ofthem ulti-step adsorbate

excitation rateson the biasvoltage deviate from sim ple

powerlawsdue to the e�ectsofbath tem peratureand a

�nitelifetim e ofthevibrationalm odeexcited by tunnel-

ingelectrons.W hereasthebath tem peraturebroadening

isrestricted to a narrow region within severalkB T,the

vibrationallifetim ebroadening causesa strong overheat-

ing e�ectin a m uch widerbiasvoltage region below the

IET threshold.

The paper is organized as follows. In Section II the

generalform ulation ofthe problem in term sofK eldysh-

G reen’sfunctionsisoutlined,and thekineticequation for

vibrationalexcitation isderived. In Section IIIwe ana-

lyze the expressions for the IET vibrationalgeneration

ratesand IET current.The physicalm eaning ofIET vi-

brationalgeneration rateisdiscussed in Subsection IIIA.

In subsection IIIB thelim iting casesoflow bath tem per-

ature and no vibrationalbroadening are analyzed,and

it is shown that in this lim it our results coincide with

those received previously in Refs.9,10,11,12. Num erical

exam plesarediscussed in Subsection IIIC.

II. T H EO R Y

W e consider the sam e Ham iltonian as used be-

fore12,16,17,18,21

H =
X

k

"kc
y

k
ck +

X

p

"pc
y
pcp + "ac

y
aca + 
(byb+ 1=2)

+
X

k

�

Vkac
y

k
ca + h:c:

�

+
X

p

�

Vpac
y
pca + h:c:

�

+ �c
y
aca(b

y + b); (1)

where the energiesand annihilation operatorsofa sub-

strate,atip,an adsorbateorbitaland avibrationalm ode

are denoted by "p;"k;"a;
 and cp;ck;ca;b,respectively.

The tip and substrate system s are assum ed to be in

therm alequilibrium atthe sam e tem perature T,and to

haveindependentchem icalpotentials�t and �s,respec-

tively,whose di�erence corresponds to the bias voltage

eV = �s � �t.Electronictunneling m atrix elem entsVka
(tip-adsorbate) and Vpa (substrate-adsorbate) give rise

to stationary currentbetween the tip and the substrate

through theadsorbateorbital.Thedistribution function

forelectronsofthetip and substratesystem s,nt and ns
respectively,aregiven bytheFerm idistribution function.

� isthe vibration-adsorbateorbitalcoupling constant.

In the K eldysh-G reen’s function m ethod19 the

nonequilibrium process of the electron tunneling be-

tween the tip and substrate through the adsorbate level

is described by the coupled Dyson and kinetic equa-

tions for causal and statistical K eldysh-G reen’s func-

tions. This coupled description of the dynam icaland

statistical properties of the nonequilibrium system al-

lows, within the K eldysh-G reen’s function m ethod, to

�nd self-consistently the spectra and occupation num -

bers changes which are introduced into the system by

theexternalaction (thetip-substratebiasvoltagein our

case),m ediated by the interactions in the system . In

what follows, the im plem entation of the the K eldysh-

G reen’sfunction m ethod forthe Ham iltonian (1)isout-

lined by Eqs.(2)-(10)withoutdetailed explanations;the

latter can be found in the originalpaper by K eldysh19,

seealso in Refs.20,16,17,18.

The kinetic equation for vibrational excitations

(phonons)takesthe form

@N ph

@t
=

Z
d!

2�

�

� + � (!)D � + (!)� �� + (!)D + � (!)
�

:

(2)

Here the phonon K eldysh-G reen’s functions D � � are

given by

D
+ � (!) = nph(!)[D

r(!)� D
a(!)] (3)

= � 2i�nph(!)�ph(!);

(4)

D
� + (!) = [1+ nph(!)][D

r(!)� D
a(!)]

= � 2i�[1+ nph(!)]�ph(!);

where nph(!)isthe vibration occupation function to be

determ ined self-consistently from the kinetic equation,

and thephonon retarded and advanced G reen’sfunctions

aregiven by

D
r(!)=

1

! � 
+ ieh(!)=2
; (5)

D
a(!)=

1

! � 
� ieh(!)=2
:

Here eh(!) = � 2Im �r (where � r is the retarded

phonon polarization operator)isthevibrationaldam ping

ratedueto electron-holepairexcitationsin thesubstrate

and tip.22 W e om itherethe realpartof� r,which gives

a red shiftofthe resonantfrequency 
.

The phonon polarization operators � � � and � r are

calculated in the second orderperturbation over�. For

exam ple,

� + � = i�
2

Z
d"

2�
G
+ �
a ("+ !)G � +

a ("); (6)

� r = i
�2

2

Z
d"

2�
[G a

a(")Fa("+ !)+ Fa(")G
r
a("+ !)];

(7)

where the retarded, advanced and statisticalK eldysh-

G reen’sfunctionsofthe adsorbateareconnected as

Fa(") = [1� 2na(")][G
r
a(")� G

a
a(")] (8)

= � 2i�[1� 2na(")]�a(");
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with the adsorbate density ofstates �a and occupation

function na,

�a(")= (1=�)�=[("� "a)
2 + � 2]; (9)

na(")=
ns(")� s + nt(")� t

�
: (10)

Here � = � t + � s is the resonantwidth ofthe adsor-

bate orbital,� t(s)(")= �
P

k(p)
jVk(p)aj

2�("� "k)is the

partialwidth due to the hybridizationsbetween the tip

and the adsorbate (substrate and adsorbate). The cor-

rections (due to the vibration-adsorbate interaction) to

theadsorbatedensityofstatesand totheadsorbateoccu-

pation function,Eqs.(9)and (10),respectively,arein the

second order over the coupling constant �. Thus,they

can be neglected in Eqs.(6,7)which are already written

in the second orderover�.

Then Eq.(2)leadsto

@N ph

@t
= 2��2

Z

d"d!�a(")�a("+ !)�ph(!)[1� na(")]na("+ !)�

Z

d!eh(!)nph(!)�ph(!); (11)

where�ph(")= (1=2�)eh(!)=[(! � 
)2 + 2
eh
(!)=4]isthe vibrationaldensity ofstateswith the broadening,and the

vibrationaldam ping rate(orlinewidth)eh due to electron-holepairexcitation is

eh(!)= 2��2
Z

d"[na(")� na("+ !)]�a(")�a("+ !)� 2��2
� s�

2
a(�s)+ � t�

2
a(�t)

�
!: (12)

Thelastapproxim ateequation in (12)isvalid in thelim it

of low-tem perature,kB T � ! and slow-varying �a(")

overeV .

Adding and subtracting integral term
R

d!eh(!)nT (!)�ph(!) to the kinetic equation (11),it

can be transferred to a m ore transparentform ,showing

thatin theabsenceoftheapplied voltagethestationary

phonon distribution function is the equilibrium one,

nT (!)= (e!=kB T � 1)� 1,

0 =
@N ph

@t
=

Z

d!�ph(!)f�in(!)� eh(!)[nph(!)� nT (!)]g: (13)

Here

�in(!)= 2��2
� s� t

� 2

Z

d"�a(")�a("+ !)[ns("+ !)� nt("+ !)][ns(")� nt(")]; (14)

isthe vibrationalgeneration ratefunction.

III. R A T ES O F V IB R A T IO N A L G EN ER A T IO N

A N D A D SO R B A T E M O T IO N B Y T U N N ELIN G

C U R R EN T

K inetic equation Eq. (13) in the stationary regim e

allows us to �nd the stationary distribution function

nph(!) which deviates from the equilibrium one nT (!).

The consequencesofthisdeviation on the rate ofadsor-

bate m otion can be analysed within the truncated oscil-

lator m odel,introduced and fully described in Ref.12.

The m ain quantitiesin the truncated oscillatorm odel12

arethe the vibrationalexcitation and deexcitation rates

between the nearest-neighboring levels ofthe harm onic

oscillator,�" and �#,respectively. K nowing �";#,itbe-

com es possible, as shown in Ref.12, to introduce the

adsorbatee�ectivetem perature

Te� =



kB

�

ln
�#

�"

� � 1

; (15)

and,solving the oscillatorm aster equation,to estim ate

the rateofadsorbatem otion as12

R(V )= n�"(
�"

�#
)n� 1; (16)

where n is the num ber ofthe vibrationallevels within

the truncated harm onic approxim ation forthe potential

well,and (n � 1)
 isassum ed to be close to the barrier
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height.Equation (16)can bealsowritten12 asArrhenius-

likeexpression via the e�ective tem perature,

R(V )= n�" exp[�
(n � 1)


kB Te�(
)
]: (17)

In what follows,we generalize the equations for the

excitation and deexcitation ratesfrom Ref.12,in order

to include the e�ect ofthe �nite lifetim e broadening of

the vibrationalexcitations. The solution ofthe kinetic

equation (13) for the stationary vibrationaloccupation

num ber

N ph =

Z

d!�ph(!)nph(!) (18)

can be read as the e�ective Bose-Einstein distribution

function

N ph = [exp(
=k B Te�)� 1]
� 1

(19)

in thepresenceoftheIET-driven generation �iet in com -

peting to itsdam ping .Com paring the latterwith the

de�nition ofthe e�ective tem perature via the excitation

and deexcitation rates,Eq.(15),and taking into account

theexplicitform ofthekineticequation (13),theserates

can be written as

�" = nT (
)� eh + �iet;�# = [nT (
)+ 1]� eh + �iet;

(20)

where,in contrastto Ref.12,thee�ectofthevibrational

lifetim ebroadening isincluded into thegeneralized form

oftheIET vibrationgenerationrateviatheintegrationof

�in overthelifetim e-broadened vibrationaldensity func-

tion,

�iet =

Z

d!�ph(!)�in(!); (21)

and

�eh =

R

d!�ph(!)eh(!)nT (!)

nT (
)
(22)

is an averaged vibrationallinewidth. Actually,because

in reality the vibrationallinewidth is always relatively

sm all,eh � 
,and  eh(!)isa slowly changing function

at ! � 
,a good approxim ation for Eq.(22) is �eh �

eh(
).

W e would like to note here that,in principle,we have

toincludeadditively (seethediscussion above)therelax-

ation ratesvia otherchannelsdueto phonon excitations

in the substrate ph,ifthey are im portant,and eh is

replaced by totalrelaxation rate, = eh + ph.
12

A . P hysicalm eaning of�iet

Let us discuss the physicalm eaning of�iet from the

point ofview ofthe elem entary processes ofthe elastic

FIG .1: Schem atic representation ofthe inelastic electron

transfers through the adsorbate from tip to substrate with

em ission and absorption ofphononsR
+

ts
and R

�
ts
,(a)and (b),

respectively. Sam e from substrate to tip with em ission and

absorption ofphononsR
+

st
and R

�
st
,(c)and (d),respectively.

and inelastic electron tunneling through the adsorbate-

induced resonance.

Ashasbeen noted in Ref.17,the m ain di�erence be-

tween the elem entary processes com posing the inelastic

current and the vibrationalgeneration rate,is the fact

thatatT 6= 0 there are inverse(hole)inelastic currents,

which com e with di�erentsignsto the totalcurrentand

tothevibrationalgeneration rate.Theexpression forthe

inelastic tunneling rate in the second orderover�,[see

Eqs.(14)from Ref.17],can be written as

I
(2)

in
=e� Rin (23)

= 2��2
� s� t

� 2

Z

d"

Z

d!�
(0)
a (")�(0)a ("+ !)�ph(!)

� f� ns("+ !)[1� nt(")][1+ nph(!)]

� ns(")[1� nt("+ !)]nph(!)

+ [1� ns(")]nt("+ !)[1+ nph(!)]

+ [1� ns("+ !)]nt(")nph(!)g:

As schem atically illustrated in Fig.1 each term ofthis

equation has its own inelastic tunneling process,and it

can be deconvoluted into

R in = + R
+
st+ R

�
st� R

+
ts � R

�
ts: (24)

Here R
�
st denotes the electron transfer rate through

theadsorbatelevelwith vibrationalem ission/absorption

from substrate to tip (or a hole from tip to substrate),

and R
�
ts isthe reverse processfrom tip to substrate. In

Figure 1,the initialelectron statesare shown asem pty

circles below the corresponding Ferm ilevels. The �nal

statesare shown assolid circles. In orderthatthe par-

tialcurrentsR �
ij are nonzero,the �nalstates should be

em pty. For exam ple,atT = 0 and the applied voltage

shown in Fig.1,the currents shown in panels (c) and
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(d)arezero.They becom eslightly nonzeroat�nitetem -

peratures,due to therm alexcitation ofholes below the

Ferm ilevels.

W eturn now to thecalculation ofthevibrationalgen-

eration rate. O n the one side,it is zero in the station-

ary situation, Eq.(13). O n the other side, it can be

calculated within the sam e accuracy over� asEq (24),

sum m ing up the electron transferrateswith vibrational

generation and subtracting therateswith absorption,in-

cluding the processesofgeneration and absorption leav-

ingtheelectronsin substrateandin tip.Thelatterdonot

contributeinto currentand,thus,areabsentin Eq (24).

Then,

0 = R
st
ph + R

ss
ph + R

tt
ph; (25)

where,e.g.,

R
st
ph = R

(+ )

st � R
(� )

st + R
(+ )

ts � R
(� )

ts ; (26)

com parethesignsherewith thatin Eq.(24).Aftersom e

algebra weobtain,

R
st
ph � R

st
phfnph(!)g (27)

= 2��2
� s� t

� 2

Z

d"

Z

d!�
(0)
a (")�(0)a ("+ !)�ph(!)

� (ns("+ !)[1� nt(")]+ nt("+ !)[1� ns(")] (28)

+ nph(!)[ns("+ !)+ nt("+ !)� ns(")� nt(")]):

It appears that,in order to calculate �iet,Eq.(21),via

R st
ph, we have to replace in Eq. (28) the stationary

nonequilibrium distribution function nph(!)by theequi-

librium one.Usingnotation ofEq.(27),itcan bewritten

as

�iet = R
st
phfnT (!)g: (29)

This m eans that there is a sm allbut system atic di�er-

encebetween �iet Eqs.(29,26)and absolutevalueofIET

rate jR injEqs.(23,24),growing with the increase ofde-

viation ofstationary vibration population nph from the

equilibrium onenT ,seealso Eq.(32)below.

B . Lim it ofT = 0 and no vibrationalbroadening

Before presenting the resultsofnum ericalcalculation

of�iet;R in,and R at �nite tem peratures and including

the e�ectofvibrationalbroadening,itishelpfulto ana-

lyzethesituation in thelim itjeV j� 
 � k B T,neglect-

ing the vibrationalbroadening,�ph(!)= �(! � 
). For

sim plicity,we willalso assum e � s � � t. W e expectto

obtain the resultsequivalentto thosein G ao etal.12

Equation (18)then reducesto

N ph = nph(
)= n T (
)+
�iet

eh(
)
; (30)

FIG .2:Voltage dependencesofthe inelastic currentR in and

vibrationalgeneration rate �iet (lines and lines with circles,

respectively),calculated forT = 4 K and di�erentvibrational

lifetim es (a);for �eh = 2 ps and di�erent tem peratures (b).

The vibrationalfrequency is taken 
 = 100 m eV.See other

param etersin the text.

with

�iet = �in(
)= 2�� 2� s� t

� 2
�a(�t)�a(�t� �
)

F (x)




’
� t

� s

eh(
)
F (x)



; (31)

whereF (x)= x�(x); x = jeV j� 
,and � = sign(V )is

the sign function and � isthe step function. In the last

step we have used �a(�t � �
) ’ �a(�t). In the lim it

jeV j� 
 Eq.(31)becom esa linearfunction ofapplied

voltage, in agrem ent with the result obtained by G ao

etal.12 from a Boltzm ann distribution am ong di�erent

vibrationallevels.

As to a relation between R in and �iet in this lim it,

com paring Eqs.(23)and (29),we�nd that

jR inj� �iet = 2

�

� t

� s

� 2


s
eh

(jeV j� 
)jeV j


2
�(jeV j� 
):

(32)
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FIG . 3: Voltage dependences of the e�ective tem perature,

calculated forbath tem peratureT = 4 K and di�erentvibra-

tionallifetim es(a);for�eh = 2 psand di�erenttem peratures

(b).Shortdotted linein both panelsshowsthee�ectivetem -

perature in the sim ple approxim ation neglecting the phonon

broadening e�ect,�eh = 1 ,and atT = 0,�iet(V )/ jeV j� 
.

Because(� t=� s)
2
� 1,jR inj� �iet.The linearrelation

between �iet (orapproxim ately R in)and thebiasvoltage

holdsforeV � 
,which isa caseofa Xe atom transfer

between a Nisubstrate and a STM tip (
= 4 m eV and

V = 20-200 m V).1,12

As to the adsorbate m otion rate,in this lim it a lin-

eardependence of�iet(V )on jeV j� 
 (Eq.(31))and a

condition of � �iet(V )yield thepower-law dependence

R(V )/ (jeV j� 
)n (33)

for Eq.(16),in agreem entwith the analysisin Ref.12.

The opposite case  � �iet(V ) im plies in�nite e�ective

tem peraturewhich isnotconsistentwith an assum ption

ofactivation-type-law fora reaction rateEq.(17).

C . N um ericalexam ples

W e are in a position to com pare the relation between

inelastic tunneling rate R in;e and vibrationalgeneration

FIG .4: Voltage dependences ofthe logarithm ofthe trans-

fer rate, calculated for bath tem perature T = 4 K and

di�erent vibrational lifetim es (a); for �eh = 2 ps and dif-

ferent tem peratures (b). Short dotted line in both panels

showsthe transferrate in the sim ple approxim ation neglect-

ing the phonon broadening e�ect,�eh = 1 ,and at T = 0,

R (V )/ (jeV j� 
)
n
,n = 3.

rate �iet asa function ofV forseveralvaluesofthe vi-

brationalrelaxation tim e and tem perature. Num erical

calculationsareperform ed fora setofparam eters:"a= 2

eV above the Ferm ilevelofthe substrate,� s= 1.0 eV,

� t= 0.025 eV,
 = 100 m eV,and di�erenttem peratures

T = 0:4;1;4,and 40K .Theelectron-vibrationalcoupling

constants were taken � = 500;354;250 and 177 m eV,

which at eV = 0 and given � s;t correspond to vibra-

tionallinewidth eh = 0:66;0.33,0.16,and 0.08 m eV

(orvibrationallifetim es�eh = ~=eh = 1,2,4,and 8 ps),

respectively.

Figure 2 shows the calculated vibrationalgeneration

rates Eq.(21) (circles) and the corresponding inelastic

currentsEq.(23)(lines)at�xed tem peraturefordi�erent

vibrationallifetim es (panela) and for �xed vibrational

lifetim e for di�erent tem peratures (panelb). The gen-

eration rates are given in nA and also in �eV (left and

right verticalaxes in Fig.2). Because the vibrational

linewidths are taken in the range of0.088 -0.66 m eV,

it is clear that allthe calculated rates are wellwithin
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the condition  � �iet(V ).Itisseen that,in agreem ent

with the analysis above,the inelastic current starts to

exceed slightly thevibrationalgeneration rateabovethe

threshold ofinelastictunneling.Astothelatter,itgrows

approxim ately linearly,/ jeV j� 
 above the threshold.

The di�erences from the sim ple lineardependence arise

nearthethreshold.Instead ofabruptswitching on ofthe

inelasticcurrentand vibrationalgeneration rate,thereis

a gradualgrowing ofboth. The physicalreason is the

tem perature and lifetim e broadening ofthe IET thresh-

old.Thetem peraturebroadeninghasbeen analyzed pre-

viously(see,e.g.,in Ref.23).Thelifetim ebroadeningwas

notanalyzed,atleastin partofitsinuenceon theover-

heating and adsorbate m otions. As we willsee below,

a di�erent inuence oftem perature and lifetim e broad-

enings allows,in principle,to separate these two m ech-

anism s from the voltage dependence ofthe overheating

and ofm otion ratebelow the IET threshold.

Itbecom esm oreevidentfrom Fig.3,wherethecalcu-

lated voltage dependencies ofthe e�ective tem perature

Eq.(15) for the sam e param eters as in Fig.2 are dis-

played.

NotethatabovetheIET threshold,jeV j� 
theover-

heating does not depend on the vibrationallifetim e as

wellas on the tem perature and approaches a universal

lineardependence Eq.(31)/ jeV j� 
. The reason for

this is the cancellation of�2 in the nom inator and de-

nom inator of�iet=eh,ifthe e-h scattering Eq.(12) is

the m ain channelofvibrationalrelaxation, � eh. As

a result,the stationary vibrationaloccupation num ber

(30),e�ective tem perature (15),and rate ofadsorbate

m otion (16) do not depend on the adsorbate-vibration

coupling constant.W e have already m entioned thisfact

previously.17 Thise�ecttakesplace only above the IET

threshold.

W hereasnearand below the threshold,jeV j. 
,the

e�ectivetem peraturebecom eslifetim eand bath tem per-

ature dependent. First of allnote that, in a seem ing

contradiction with a sim pleunderstanding thata shorter

lifetim e m eans better cooling, an opposite dependence

is seen in Fig.3a: the overheating grows with the life-

tim e decrease! The explanation is very sim ple: at low

tem peraturesand below theIET threshold,theonly rea-

son ofthe nonzero inelastic current and overheating is

the �nite lifetim e broadening. W hich grows with the

lifetim e decrease. M athem atically,an additionalpower

of�2 is brought into �iet below the IET threshold be-

cause ofintegration of�in(!)/ �2 in Eq.(21)overthe

tailofthevibrationaldensity ofstatesatlargedetuning

ph(!)/ eh=(! � 
)2,which is/ �2 too.

Figure 3b shows that, as anticipated, the tem pera-

ture broadening is negligibly sm allin com parison with

lifetim e broadening,forlowertem peratureskB T . eh.

For exam ple,allTe� curves in Fig.3b,calculated with

eh = 0:33 m eV,m ergeinto a singlelim iting curvestart-

ing from bath tem peraturesT < 1 K (kB T < 0:9 m eV).

Thislim iting curve correspondsto a T = 0 solution for

e�ective tem peraturewith a �nite vibrationallifetim e.

Anotherinteresting thing can be seen in Fig.3b: the

tem perature broadening athighertem peratures,kB T &

eh,islocalised within a �niterangeofseveralkB T near

the IET threshold,whereas the �nite lifetim e broaden-

ing is characterized by a long tailofstrong overheating

even atjeV j� 
. The explanation isthatthe latteris

dueto Lorenzian tailofthevibrationaldensity ofstates,

whereasthetem peraturebroadeninghasaG aussian tail.

Figure 4 plots R(V ) Eq.(17) for the sam e set ofpa-

ram etersasbefore and barrierhightequalto n = 3 vi-

brationalexcitation quanta.Itshowsthatalthough with

theincreaseofvoltageabovetheIET threshold eV > 
,

the rates ofm otion reach eventually the lim iting power

law dependence Eq.(33),in the vicinity ofthe threshold

this dependence is di�erent,depending on the relative

values of kB T and eh. And below the threshold, at

jeV j� 
� kB T,the rate ofm otion isfully due to the

vibrationallifetim e broadening,thus m aking it to grow

with the decreaseofthe vibrationallifetim e.

IV . C O N C LU D IN G R EM A R K S

W e havestudied a form alrelation between the inelas-

tictunneling current,vibrationalgeneration rateand vi-

brationalheating caused by the current-induced vibra-

tionalexcitation ofsingle adsorbateson m etalsurfaces.

Thenonequilibrium processoftheelectron tunneling be-

tween the tip and substrate through the adsorbate level

is described by coupled Dyson and kinetic equations of

the K eldysh-G reen’s functions. The inelastic tunneling

currentand the vibrationalgeneration rateareobtained

within the second-order perturbation with respect to

the electron-vibration coupling based on the adsorbate-

induced resonancem odel.W e show thatthe vibrational

generation rateslightly di�ersfrom theabsolutevalueof

theinelastictunnelingrate.Thelineardependenceofthe

vibrationalgeneration rateon thebiasvoltageisvalid for

theextrem ecasesofjeV j� 
and theslowlyvaryingad-

sorbatedensity ofstatesovertheapplied voltage.Under

these conditions the rate ofadsorbate m otions via the

step-wisevibrationalladderclim bing dueto theinelastic

tunneling currentischaracterized by a sim plepower-law

dependenceon thebiasvoltageorthetunneling current.

Itisfound thatthee�ectsofbath tem peratureand vibra-

tionaldam ping m anifest them selves in the vicinity and

below the IET threshold,atjeV j. 
.The tem perature

broadening m anifests itselfonly atrelatively large bath

tem peratures,kB T & eh. The im portantthing is that

whereasthe bath tem peraturebroadening iscon�ned to

a narrow range ofseveralkB T,the vibrationallifetim e

broadening e�ect extends to a m uch larger intervalof

voltagesbelow the IET threshold.
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